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Twentynine Complete Their
Course at Army Medi

cal School

HOFF MEDAL GOES
TO HENRY C COBURN

Commencement Begins Tomorrow-

in Several
f Presented to Art Students

Twentynine graduates of the Army
Medical School proud of their work in
that institution and glad to end their
course will face Secretary of War
Dickinson Major Gen J Franklin Bell
chief of staff of the army Dr Roswell
Park and other wellkiyown men in
Continental Hall this afternoon at the
annual graduating exercises of the
school

Secretary Dickinson will present the
diplomas to the twentyulna General
Bell will give the Hoff memorial medal
given by Colonel Hoff In meniory of hte
lather Alexander Hoff of the civil
war medical to Henry C Coburn-
a Washington boy and Dr Park will
deliver the address to the graduating
class The twentynine who quit the
school with diplomas are

The Graduates
Rosier C Bayly Virginia Daniel P

Card New York Henry C Coburn Dis-

trict of Columbia Addison D Davis
South Dakota William R Dear District
of Columbia Charles E Doerr Ohio
Lee R Dunbar New York Clarence E
Frank Missouri Lees C Garcia Mis
souri Ralph H Goldtitwaite Massa-
chusetts Daniel W Harmon Tennes-
see George D Heath jr South Caro-
lina Eben C Hill Maryland Robert
W Kerr Rhode Island Thomas J
Leary Pennsylvania Norman Lu

Diarmid Ohio George H MoLellan
Ohio James C Magee Pennsylvania
ArmIn Mueller Wisconsin Alexander D
Parce Missouri William S Shields
Pennsylvania William H Smith Texas
Corydon G Snow Illinois Morrison C
Stayer Pennsylvania Clarence A Trou
hojtz California Arnold D Tuttle New
York John B H Waring District of
Columbia James A Wilson Michigan
and Frederick S Wright New York

Commencement exercises are to be-
held at one other local institution this
afternoon The Von Unschuld Uni
varsity of Music will graduate six young
women Miss Mildred Kolb and Miss
Katherine McNeal graduate in the
artist course and are entitled to a
diploma an the gold modal of virtuosity
Miss Jennie Duncan Miss
Harkness and Miss Julia Haydn gradu
ate in the piano teachers training
course

The exercises are to be held in the
auditorium of the New Masonic Temple
late this afternoon Mme Marie Von
Unschuld will present the diplomas and
medals During the
will a of instrumental
music

At Trinity College
Trinity College graduates will listen

tomorrow to Pontifical high mass and
to the baccalaureate sermon The cele
brant of the mass Win be the Rt Rev
Philip J Garrlgan D D Bishop of
Sioux City Iowa the Rev John W
Melody D D will be assistant priest
the Rev Thomas E Shields Ph D
LL D and the Rev John D Maguire
D D will be deacons of honor and the
Rev George A Dougherty and the Rev
William J Kerby Ph D will be
masters of ceremonies The baccalaure-ate sermon following the Pontifical
by the Rev William Turner D D

Holy Cross Commencement
Commencement exercises of Holy

Cross Academy will begin with a Ma
donna evening at the academy 1312
Massachusetts avenue northwest to
morrow at 8 p m On Wednesday there
will be a luncheon at the academy from
12 to 2 and garden parties and suppers
from 5 to 9 on both Wednesday and
Thursday

The closing exercises of the primary
department will take place on Friday
June 4 at 8 oclock mass and

sermon on Sunday June at
Monday June 7 at 4 o

at tnusic graduates on
June S at 8 oclock class night

on 9 at 8

take place on Thursday June 10 at 4
oclock at the National Theater

Commencement exercises for the
graduating class of the Government

the Insane Nursing School
were held night in the chapel of
that institution Henry M Hurd of
Johns Hopkins made the address to
the class and owing to the absence of
Surgeon General F M Gunnel U S N

Miss
Gertrude Davis was class
valedictorian the Rev John M Schick
led In prayer and the Rev Hugh Tf
Stevenson pronounced the

The graduating class was composed
c the following members Miss Ma
tilda Roeper woodburn of Kentucky
Miss Gertrude Elizabeth Davis
land Miss Helen Wilson of Virginia
Robert A Jenkins of Maryland Miss

Emmons of Miss
Holmes of Virginia Miss Lillian
SlcConche of Margaret-
B SCoKalvey of Maryland Miss Mary
B Smith of Miss Delia r
rough Swaan of Maryland and Miss
Lillian Rawltngs of Maryland

Begin Vacation
Students CoBcoran Sftflery of

Art today their long and muck
looked for summer vacation

Several hundred people walked down
to the Corcoran Gll ry last night to
view the work of the local students
and hear the announcement of the prize
winners Gen John M Wilson stood at
the tread of the marble which lead
to the second floor of the gallery and
made the announcements-

The prize winners were Miss Edith
Alice Barnes 1J

and antique
grin was given the bronze medal in
these classes Elsie Brooke Snow
den took the prise in drawing MIss
Louis won medal
In the draped life class Miss Elizabeth
Hatton honorable mention
Mrs Myron D Smith won the silver
medal in the still life class white Mrs
J D Haus received honorable men-
tion Vincent H Lynch won the tint
prize a silver composition

and Frederic B Fox won honor-
able mention

Miss Elizabeth Muhlbofer won the
silver medal in the water color class
and Miss Pearl Potter and S M

both received honorable mention
Miss Elsie Brooke Snowden won the spe-
cial prize of 25 for the best drawing-
of a torso

C C Glover F B McGuire A J
Parsons T C Messer Richard N
Brooke J H Moser and Mathilda
Jiueden m de the Jury of awards
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PUSH BALL AT BIG CIRCUS r
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BUFFALO BILL SHOWMEN DEMONSTRATE GAME

of Successful Ones

Is June 21

The Bueinoec High School is the first
of the seoondary schools of the city to
complete the list of those who have
successfully passed the final examina
tions and are entitled to the
diplomas apd certificates

The graduating exercIses of this
school will take place on Monday after
noon June 21 at the National Theater

List of Graduates
The list of graduates Is as follows
Midyear graduates twoyear course

Abe Leonard Butt Court
land mill Christian George Earl De
ment William Donahue Elmer Sefton
Frazier Frank Le Roy Giilam Wesley
David Gray Willard Hetzell Honey
Benjamin Franklin Hunter James
Joseph Keane William Russell Lamar
Thomas Francis McCarthy Robert
Koontz Mlddlekauff Karl Theodore
Plitt John Raymond Pylon Philip Syl-
vester Regan Fred George Ed
ward Nicholas Sauor James Edward

Charles Albert Welcker JeromeHandy Williams Katharine Vernon
Elsie Barbour Nellie Kirk

wood Belt Helen Louise Budd violet
Louise Coxen Bessie Theresa Cook
Adelaide Dean Sarah Ellen Garvey
Alice Louise Gordon Rosa May Guil
ford Augusta Louise Haas Ella

Anne Johnson Lorine Elizabeth
Keller Louise Kate Lowrey Julie Marie
Llx Carrie Ada Moore Grace Miller
Meier Charlotte Lillian

Cecilia Pettit Frances Antoinette
Catherine Corinne

Hattie May Shaaffer Blanche Camille
Triebler and Louise Pauline

Pupils who will be graduated fromfouryear Stanley Crown
James David Donnelly Welsh

Spransey
Beall Maud Ethel Crandall

Alice Powell Myers Mary Winifred
Meredith and Leila Fordham Scott

TwoYear Course
Pupils who will be graduated from

twoyear course Section Jos-
ephine Culllnan Caroline Fairbanks
Graham Florence Albertine Gude Fan
nie Rice Mary Marguerite Younger
Section 104 Caroline Theresa Manning
Louise Adelaide Henderson Charlotte

Mary Elizabeth Sec-
tion 254 Flournoy Brooks John
Walter William Ruth Merle
Baldwin Mamie Elizabeth Lil
lian Frances Holman Elsie May Neltzey Section 6i Rosa David
Louis DuPre Mamie Ellen Beard
Merle Rummell BischofiT Grace Mariam
Fairbanks Mary Bernadetto
Mary Louise Howser Marguerite
trude Murphy Hazel Stuart Price
Myrtle Margaret Roe Mary Serrate
Florence Emma Teagle Mildred Bright
Welch Elsie Lorene Williams Mar-
guerite Helen Wood

Receive Certificates
Pupils who will receive certificates fertwoyear course Section 64 Bdward-

BuekofC Lawrence Mathews Dean
James Bennett Jones Abraham Rice
James Ogilvie Shumate William Manly
Sweet Herbert Elmore Walter Gladys
Viola Bunting Harriet Bell Cornwall
Wilma Mary Virginia Helen Cullinan
Elsie Louise Culverwell Marie Freder-
ick Bhminger Lena Susana Grieb
Leah Irene Harris Miriam Frances
Meyer Margaret Melvina Mills Ruth
Alma Meyer Elizabeth Klngsland Pren
der Dora May Shreve Section 1 M

Walter Frank Aman John Brooks
Clark William Nathaniel Janson Abra
ham John Schram Samuel
Bowerbutts Charlotte Eleanor Ball Nel
lie May Dodd Caroline Harbors Grace
Hess Rachel Llebschut Ella March
Meore Ruth Latta ODonnell Grace
Jeanette Simpson Catharine Soleau
Olive White Section 3H
Arthur Compton Beaumont John Fran
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Four Instances Cited by Members of District Railway

Commission Who Will Appear as Witnesses
Against Capital Traction Corporation

IS CHARGED
WITH CROWDED CARS

For tji second time within a few
weeks action of the utmost Interest to
every user of the street cars of the
District of Columbia and of great Im
portance to the transportation com
panies of the same territory has been
begun before Judge Mullowny in the
Police Court

Information has boon mad through the
District Attorneys office charging the
Capital Traction in four spe-
cific Instances of overcrowding Its cars
Five complaints of an almost similar
nature have been entered heretofore
against Washington Railway and
Electric Company but have not yet
come to trial

This is the first time that Information
under the act of Congress of May 23

the Union Station been made
against the Capital Traction Company-
in the Police Court Tile decision is of
such importance that United States Dis-
trict Attorney Baker himself will con
duct the case before Judge Mullowny

Tho street railway company evidently
Intends to fight and through its at
torney R Rose Perry entered a plea

Secretary Charles Nagel of the Per
partmsnt of Commerce and Labor
will make the principal address at
the citizens celebration of the Fourth-
of July

In a letter to Commissioner Mac
farland chairman of the Joint com
mittee of the Board of Trade and
Chamber of Commerce Secretary
Nagel said that he vas glad to take
part In the National Capitals celebra-
tion of the nations birthday as he
heartily believed In the efforts for a
safe and sane Fourth of July

He added that he hoped an example
might be sot by Washington that
would aid the movement In all the
cities of the country Expression of
approval accompanied by contribu-
tions are recalvod daily by the com-
mittee

W V Cox treasurjr of the commit
tee the following
subscriptions Oyster 10 L
A Barr Saks Co 10 F H
Bethell 10 Milburn Heister Co
Hydraulic Press Brick Company 16

S J 10 J Maury Dove 18
Hecht Co 16 Co 510
Dr George M Jo

The total amount received is SS5

deco Brockwell Joseph Earl Hill jr
Hazen Williams Marguerite Cecilia
Boswell Winifred Emily Crosland
Helen Goldsmith Hazel Dewltt Smith
Ruchiro Kawashlma Section 604 Jo-
seph Loeffler Belva Goepfert Mary
Elizabeth Lanigan Catherine Marie
Viehmann OllIe Ethel Wigginton

DORNER RELEASED
FROM DOVE TEAM

BOSTON May 20 unconditional
release of Pitcher Gus Dorper of the
Boston Nationals to the Kansas City
team of the American AssocIation has
been announced
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TIle Hard Crab at The
College Inn Here the toothsome crab may be
in an almost endless ot tempting

TRY THEM
COLLEGE INN STYLE

ALSO DEVILED AND
I

SOFT SHELL CRABS

Nothing but the finest male crab served t

received fresh dally I

Vocal SelectsansPAusis I

Bring the Ladies

Sam J Steinberger8-
th and D Sts NwO-

lllJOsite the
Academy of Music

A
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of not guilty to each o the four
charges

Mr Perry also asked and obtained
from Judge MuUowny the right to a
Jury trIal

In case It files motion i quash and
Judge Mullowny overrules
it can carry the matter to a higher
court In case no motion to quash is
made the case will come to trial in
the Police Court beforea

complaining witnesses who sup-
plied on which the
United States attorney acted are Harry
E Eddy of the District Rail-
way Commission C F Blondell and

E Briscoll Mr Eddy alleges over-
crowding on a Fourteenth street car on

IJlondell alleged that the same
line offended by a car
on Its Seventh street line on April 12
Briecoll two charges both for
overcrowding on the street

occurring it is alleged
on 7 the other on

United States Attorney Given ap
peared for the beforeJudge He did not oppose
the demands of Mr Perry and made no
objection to a trial

It is expected that thesecases a understanding of
what Is meant of
statute without crowding said cars
will be reached provided
under the law is not more 11000-
for each offense

GOVERNOR CALLS

JACKSON Miss May 29
Atkinson the Jean Valjeaaof Missis-
sippi has met a kinder fate than the
hero of the great French novel The
troops that have been tracking him for
weeks through the woods and swamps
of Winston county have been called in
and the hunt hRs been abandoned

For this decision on the part of the
governor who had determined that theman must be captured the troops them
selves are mainly responsible They dip
not relish the hunt Met by tho obsta
cles that citizens could throw In theirway and finding it almost impossible to
find their man they were in a state
bordering on mutiny

Hundreds of threatening letters found
their way to governors office All
demanded that Atkinson who had e
caped from penitentiary more thantwenty years and who has led a
decent life since should be allowed hi
freedom

AH these in thegovernors final decision to abandon his
Plans

Hurry Dearie
Mother wants to get to Eberlys

718 Seventh street to take
of that offer whereby they will

pay our entire gas bill for the month
of Mule

And if you are a good girl
mother will buy you a new dress
with the money she saves by this
offer

For a
Lawn-
Mower

that you can depend upon for the
beat of service Fully guaranteed
Bost Investment you can make for
this season

BARBER SL ROSS
Hth and Q Streets
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Buffalo Bill Does Not
Need Press Agent for

Strange Tales

Major John M Burke veteran ad
vance man prods agent axial Indian
authority patted his expansive bolt
line stroked an ornate pair of whiskers
and observed feelingly

You may say that all the old fea
tures will bo retained in the mammoth
production known as Buffalo Bills
Wild West Show now combined withpawneo Bills Par East Show which
will come to this city Monday and
iuesday next

You may toll the public further that
the greatest babel of tongues since the
late Esperanto congress probably will
be hoard when the big show unloads
here tomorrow Colonel Codys original
exhibition covered about fifteen lan-
guages which Is talking some itself
Major Gordon Lillles Oriental

however embracing people from
almost all sections of the Far East
will run the language total up to say
twentyfive no at least thirty But
this Is a mere sidelight I have been
prossagontlng so long about thirty
flve years I guess that these little

slip me
High Dive of Frenzio

What I desire now to call the par-
ticular attention of an expectant public
to is the dive of Frenzio a half
treed who without the aid o
mechanical appliances makes one of
the most thrilling dives it has ever
been the pleasure of man to witness
I regard this as tho thriller of modern
times Frenzio dives fromka high mast

an inclined platform arranged at
such an angle that he continues his
rapid descent until a curved end of the
platform acts to retard his forward
movement and he gracefully ascends to
a height sufficient to cause him to
rise in tOe air and land on his feet
There Is no looptholoop automobile
there no mechanism of any kind
Frenzio does It with his sleeves rolled
up and nothing concealed

How far does this Frenzio dive the
major was asked-

It matters not said the major
A hundred feet Is the same

to him perhaps as thirty There was
no regular distance decided upon until
It was seen just what Frenslo could do
and now there seems to be no limit

He Is a Fatalist
Frenzio is a fatalist continued the

veteran after his words had sunk deep
Into the mind of the listeners be
lieves that no dive can kill until
his time arrives and then that nothing
can prevent his death Hence Frenzio
is utterly reoklose utterly reckless

And the major puffed upon a big
cigarHere are some clippings about this
wonderful show said he continuing-

Out of them you ought to be able to
get a good story I really havent had
time to think up anything now DO you
know the weather Is getting hot

Then the major shoved across a batch
of stuff lip declared had never been
printed except in different language
and went ahead signing pusses

Major Burke is what you might call-
a consistent press agent He scorns to
gain publicity In any save the oldtime

never hear of him handingtit stuff about milk baths for the ele-
phants or mint juleps for the camels
Each time the hands you a clip
ping he Impresses upon the listener that

true and that even If overdrawn abit a careless reporter did it

TELLS TRUTH ONLY

SAYS MAJOR BURKE
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ADVENTIST TENT

Many Visitors From
Greet Delegates-

for First Time-

By far the largest crowd that has yet
been present at tbe camp of the Seventh
Day Adventists at Takoma Park today
attended the services In observance of
the AdvontlstS Sabbath Hundreds of
people came to the camp from Wash-
ington filling the cars all morning and
afternoon and giving the park the ap
pearance of a religious shrine

So big was the crowd that attended
the religious services that the tent in
which all the general conference meet
ings are being held was packed almost
with the population of a small city

It was especially a day of reunion
many of the Adventist visitors from
Washington greeting for the first time
members of the faith who are here
from almost every foreign country

Among those from Washington was
Representative Halvor Steenerson of
Minnesota who enjoys a wide acquaint
ance among the Adventists of his dis
trict He greeted many Of his old
friends from home who are here as dele-
gates to the general conference

A feeling prevails among the Adven
tlsts T Jones
whose credentials as a minister of the
Gospel were withdrawn from him
order of the executive council and who
is fighting to regain his prestige in the

to push his case to the
limit before he finally drops it The dis-
inclination of leaders to dis
cuss the case also pervades the rank
and file but the ran-
dom comments heard would Indicate
that there Is expectation of seeing the
former elder put up a stiff over
ride the action of the executive council-

A report that Mr Jones has consulted-
a Washington attorney to advise himregarding the of his case be-
fore the conference has had
somewhat of a disquieting effect Investigation fight isto be a oneman therebeing little or no disposition to create
factional trouble the present con-
ference

BANK CONDITIONS

SHOWN BY REPORT-

Total Loans by New York Asso-

ciation for Week

1331846000
NEW YORK May 29 The weekly

statement of the Associated Banks
changes

Reserve on all deposits increase
5065450
Reserve on deposits other than

United States increase 5066575
Loans decrease 6378100
Specie Increase 46 7100

tenders decrease 216000
decrease

Circulation increase 41600
Total loans 1331846000

Miss Ma Marlowe-
Uses and Recommends

Mme

Massage Cream
Removes Wrinkles and
restores a color

H rtc Is guaranteed not to turn
rancid nor produce down
Price per and 50c

Get free Seauty Booklet

KATIE E DUNN
Hairdressing and Manlcurng

1010 F St If TV
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TENT WILL SERVE

AS CHURCH HOME

Novel House of Worship for
Covenant Congregation-

in Summer Months

Beginning tomorrow night tho
of the Covenant will hold

services every Sunday in alarge at corner of Sixteenthand Monroe streets northwest
house of worship willeliminate the objection to holding

services during the heated monthsand it expected that It will become a popular place for Sundayevenings
the Rev Tyler Dennett assistantister of the Church of the CovenantDr Dennett stated today that the
Covenant Church Tent is not only forthe members of his own church Whowish to attend services while thebig edifice Is closed but otherswile save no place of worship

TI J Rev Dr Charles
of the Church of the Covenant willpreach at the opening
row

FLOCK
TO COLONIAL BEACH

Colonial Beach will be a Mecca this
afternoon and tomorrow morning o
hundreds of residents of this olty wife
will go to that resort to spend the IJec
oration Day holiday

The steamer St Johns will make two
special trips to the resort leaving here
this afternoon at 6 oclock again
tomorrow morning at 9 oclock

The crabbing Is excellent and fishing
good While the water is cool thosp
who have been in bathing say It is pleas
art In consequence of the fact that
the repair work on steamers the Co-

lonial Beach Company expected to use
for a charter party to the beach Mon-
day has not been completed the com
pany will turn the St Johns over to the
charterers for Monday

HAIR BALSAM
and beaabflts

Promote Iszuzruit growth
Hevew JU to H
Hir to Jt

Caxt se di ue
20csB UU tt

MEDICAL

fir Specialist
804 17th St

37 T AES Successful Practice ia the
Cure of Chronic nervous and Special
Diseases of Mea and Women Means

Health to You if You Suffer
From Catarrji Obesity Bheunwtlsm

Plies Throat IMDS Bmip Heart
Blood and Skin Diseases nervous Jjebmty
Kidney Diseases Bladder Troubles Specific
Blood Pclsonlnsr erupUons Ulcers and all
private diseases cured for Ufa by eats
methods

LOW INCLUDING MEDICINES
Waiting Scorns for Ladies

Oldest Specialist
88 practice treating

Chronic Diseases also
lungr asthma catarrh appendicitis liver
heart kidneys bladder stricture dlscharsas

debility and special weakness blood
skin diseases and private ail-

ments of both sexea cured Consu-
ltation tree Hours to 4 Tuesday and
Saturday nights 7 to S Sundays 920 to
10SO Chandler Building Elevator and phone

MANUFACTURERS of herb remedies

diseases known to mankind M A
SONS 17tS 7th St N W myltf

The services are to be in charge of
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